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Click here to watch a short clip of who we are!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8gcbjaB5Vc0


Join your podcast master on a fun, educational, and important journey into the world of 
business. We explore what successful people do, what failures or challenges they’ve overcome, 
and offer guidance for those who currently own their own business or those who are thinking 
about starting a business.

With a sprinkling of pop culture, a helping of biographical story telling from the guest, 
and a spoonful of laughter within each episode, Mind Yo’ Business is the podcast every 
businessperson wants to support.

an advertising firm focused on
helping businesses find their
identity both online and through
traditional media outlets. He has
been operating for nearly a decade
and prior to opening his own firm,
worked with the Small Business
Development Center.

Andrew has also worked in Higher
Education, for nearly two decades, compiling
awards ranging from City to National levels. He
has also been the guest on numerous podcasts ranging
in topics from finances, business growth, and education.

In his free time, Andrew can be seen doing standup comedy at The Comedy Attic or working on 
helping to grow several non-profit organizations.
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Andrew Lambert is the
owner of Lambert
Consulting,



In what was a year of the unknown, especially coming out of
a pandemic, our crew had to prove to the listeners and our
guests that coming back into the studio was directly tied to our 
success. The result is one of the strongest jumps in listenership, 
downloads, and streaming requests. Many of the past listeners 
returned and brought an audience with them due to the quality of 
interviews that hit the airwaves each episode. During Season 5, the 
diversity of topics encouraged people to not just listen once, but 
several times. This included interviews with people like: a director of 
entrepreneurial education and research, California based cannabis 
experts, several interviews with female business owners, including our first ever dual owned 
female business, a Chamber of Commerce director, and two business owners who have started 
and impacted families by creating non-profit organizations.

We have received outstanding feedback this season. The growth on the Mind Yo’ Business 
Facebook Page alone shows nearly 400 individual listeners from that platform each time 
an episode is released. The analytics show that our primary market reach is ages 25-55 with 
a near 50/50 split of men to women who listen or share our interviews. This growth goes 
beyond the website and social media to include an increase of searches for Mind Yo’ Business 
on the Google, Amazon, and I-Tunes Podcast platforms. Most recently, we’ve been highlighted 
on the streaming service, Stitcher, and added to the podcast collection on Spotify.

Season 6 will no doubt be the strongest season to date!  The guest line up will get listeners 
excited; and with more postings online and on streaming services, there will be more exposure 
for you and your business. Join us as we enter 2023, aiming to be one of the most sought-
after podcasts in the Nation.
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Podcast available on:

DOWNLOADS

691
Per Episode Continue to 
Increase Each Season

3948
New Listeners Gained in 2022All Time Listenership

 Mind Yo’ BREW
In Season 4, the foam topping of a well poured libation came in the form of the podcast having a 
beer named after it. The Guardian Brewing Company, out of Saugatuck, Michigan, has been a fan 
of this podcast for several years honored us by creating an in-house brew just for the show.
It was our first travel episode where we got to spend two days with the owners learning about the 
process and developing a behind the scenes video that can be seen on our website.

Play Episode!
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Play a
season 5
episode!

https://mindyobusiness.libsyn.com/
https://mindyobusiness.libsyn.com/guarding-your-beer-business-while-impacting-your-local-community


STUDIO SPONSOR: $2800.00

Get your name and services recognized throughout the entire season. Your company will be 
part of the recorded open and close of each episode. Your company will also be named live 
during the recording.

Ex: “Welcome to Mind Yo’ Business. Recording today from XYZ Studio where we value small 
business growth and take brands directly to the consumer.”

Your company will also receive a 30 second ad to run three times throughout each episode. 
You have the ability to change your messaging four times throughout the season. Our team 
can help you write and record that message or you can provide a recording to us. Specific 
technical recording requirements will be addressed.

This season, we’re proud to have the Studio Sponsor Lime Light where your company’s banner 
will be placed and we’ll take our photos with the guests; which will be posted on social media. 
This provides more exposure before, during, and after each episode.

This sponsorship level will have you highlighted within each social media post. Our coming 
soon post and the final episode posting on Facebook and Linked-In will highlight you and your 
company driving even more attention to your business. Your company logo will also appear on 
the episode page tied to the website which will allow visitor to click over to your website.

1 Studio Sponsor Per Season

PODCAST SPONSOR: $1800.00

Your company will be recognized on each of the 12 episodes during the sponsorship breaks. 
These 30 second ads are played three times each episode and allow you to create your own 
messaging. With this sponsorship you can change the message two times a season and show 
your dedication to business growth and encourage our listeners to learn more about you. Your 
company logo will also appear on the episode page tied to the website which will allow visitor 
to click over to your website.

2 Podcast Sponsors Per Season

EPISODE SPONSOR: $700.00 (6 Episode Minimum)

Your company brand will be introduced to our market throughout six episodes. You can choose 
the first block of six or the second block of six. Your message will run three times on each 
episode for 20 seconds. This is non-changeable and will run within the purchased block of 
episodes. Show your support of business growth, stories, and great information by allowing 
your company to be listed as a sponsor of this program. Your company logo will also appear on 
the episode page tied to the website which will allow visitor to click over to your website.

4 Episode Sponsors Per Season

EPISODE SPONSOR: $150.00 (2 Episodes Maximum)

If you love our episodes, but are not ready to commit to multiple shows, then this one-time 
purchase allows you to have a 20 second ad run during the three breaks. Get your brand 
recognized within a growing community of listeners that tune in, download, and interact with 
us regularly. Your company logo will also appear on the episode website which will allow visitor 
to click over to your website.

1 Sponsor Per Episode

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNIES

New! Get your logo in each episode on our Studio Sponsorship Banner.
The bigger the sponsorship, the bigger the logo.
    Contact us for rates and more info.



We are hosted on Libsyn Media and have listeners download or stream each episode from 
around the world.

CONTACT
MINDYOBUSINESS.LIBSYN.COM
office 812.574.6265   /   andrew@lambertconsulting.biz   /   lambertconsulting.biz


